
 

Victims
tell

stones

By Bob Didion

For some, it started with

a popping noise.
One heard the wail of a

child."

Another heard scream
ing. 7,
For all of them it was a

nightmare of terror and
confusion.

“Get the hell out of bed"’
shouted student Ken Adair
to roommate Matt Riley
when he‘ looked out his bed-

., room window to discover
that the connecting apart-

 

ments wereon fire. “A loud“
pop” awoke him about
12:15. and after arousing
Matt he quickly pulled on
some clothes. yanked his
stereo out of the wall and

ran downstairs
Once outsideKen and
Matt saw the building en—
gulfed in flames and de-
cided to chance a run back
to their apartment for
shoes, wallets, and a televi-
sion set. Both judged that it
was about ten minutes be-
fore the fire truck arrived
and a good 15 to 20 minutes
more before any water was
applied to the flames.
Told by firemen that

there was not much chance
their apartment would es-
cape burning, they were
expecting the worst, but to
their amazement. it sur-,
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Apartment complex collapses in flames as firemen move into Mlle.

vived untouched. Ken said
he was “pissed off” about
allegations in the Turiock
Journal that students were
interfering with firemen.

“I heard a scream and it
wasn’t one . of those
‘playing-in-the-pool
screams,” said Mike Chat-
field, another student who
lives in an adjoining apart-
ment. “I opened the door
and saw igirl‘ standing on

four commercial pilot’s
Icenses and then went into

the if freight business with
twollariaeCorpsbuddes.

1he'l'hree‘WorldCorpora- '
tion is thriving and all re-
ceive Steve's attention this
summer, but ultimately he
hopes to-be able to teach at

the university level.

He just returned from 
     

     

    

  

' Reno with the Business
MeetSteve Blank, aserior cam” team, where he says

usinpss Administration he enjoyed gambling, at-
major from Modesto. A who lost. .

former‘paratrooper in the

Marilee, he will enter the

University of Massachusetts
Graduate School the sum-

mer.

He Utes horse racing and
also dog racing. which he
became interested in while

Wing-in Florida. Travelng ls
» another hobby. Solar hehae

Stevetransterredfromthe

countries"and he says he

ha mother100 to go.
Florida, where he' earned . '
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the balcony with a wall of
flames behind her.” A hero
of the evening, Mike rushed
over and with the'help of
another student, helped the
girl down and then began
pounding on the downstairs
apartment windows to
make sure everyone else
was out. Shortly after-
wards, while trying to put
out the fire with a garden
hose, he suffered second
degree burns on his left
arm. ‘
According to Mike, it was

about a half hour after he
first saw the fire when‘the

fire truck showed up.“We
waited quite awhile for
them to get there and when
they did, the only students I
saw were helping the fire-
men pull the hoses down to
the fire hydrant. I didn’t see
any students either connect
or disconnect any hoses.“

Robert Penley, a tall, thin
young man in the Air Force,
thought first of the safety of
his family. ‘Around mid-

night my wife woke me up
and said there was some-
thing going on," he said.

Getting out quickly, with
Confirmed on page 5

Elections
in doubt.

by Dale Parkinson
The recent Student elec-

tions may be found null
and void by the student
court this week.
As the result of a com-

plaint by Jerry McNown. a
former student senator.
the court held an early
morning hearing on the
election dispute yesterday.
in the student union".
Because justices Ken

Adair and Benny Hamilton
had been candidates they

disqualified themSelves.
leaving the court with only
three members to hear the
case and make the final
decision.
McNown's case rested on

two points. First was his
contention that the poll-
workers were naming
write-in candidates for the
voters who asked, thus giv-
ing them an unfair advan-
tage.
Elections board chair-
Continued on page 7
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, MIDNIGHT FIRE Versionsdisputed
-- By Michael Rein

What really happened during the midnight fire that
swept through Coventry Gardens, causing over $100,000
worth of damage and destroying the belongings of 12 resi-
dents?
One thing is certain — the bitter disagreement overa

story written by Turiock Journal reporter Diane Chittock,
wife of the fire chief, which accused the residents of hinder- "
ingefforts to put out the blaze.
Apartment dwellers insist that the fire department was

slow to respond and inept1n its performance. Chief Carroll
Chittock claims that the alarm was turnedin late and that
rather than helping firemen, residents got in their way.

In over 55 interviews, the Signal has pieced together a
story that appearsto put the blame at least partially onthe
firemen and police and reveals many acts of courage and
wick-tldnking. It also differs markedly from the story in
fl! Journal

tothosewhowmthere, thefirebrokeout
arandmidmmnreeyomgmenragedat beingre-
fusedentranceintotheapartmentoftwoyoungwomenm
theupperlevelmaybetheoneswhothrewwhatwas
thoughttohavebeenamolotovcocktailatthebaseofthe
door. A “loud popping noise’ or explosion preceded an
extremely hot fire that completely engulfed all four

, apartments within 40to 60 minutes.
As the flames spread, they shot out of theupper breeze?

way between the apartments and swept into the girls‘ liv-
ing room. ~
Bruce Adams acrossthe hall, opened his front door and

saw a wall of flame. He ran to thephone and called the
operator, apparently the first one to do so. "Is it an
emergency?” she asked. "What’s your name.9” and simi-
lar questions.
Meanwhile it was getting hotter and smoke began pour-

ing into his apartment. “Lady, I gotta go," he yelled just
before dashingtothesecond-story balcony andleaping out.
About this time, Mike Chatfield, anearby neighbor,

heard screams and ran out to see a girl on the balcony with
her apartment in’flames behind her. He climbed up, and
with another person’s assistance, helped her down.

. People started fleeing their apartments while others
alerted the sleeping residents. Where was the fire depart- ~ '
ment? they kept asking. Rick Sinnett, assistant manager of
the apartments, said, “I called them at 12:05." Another
resident said repeatedly, “I called them at 12; I called them
at 12. ‘ ‘ Finally,oneengine and driver from Fire Station 3 on
Monte Vista arrived at 12:30 exactly. During the interven-
ing half hour, Sinnett, Don Penland «manager'l, Chatfield
and others battled the flames with fire extinguishers and
garden hoses, atfone point nearly getting it under control.
Robert and Mary Penley and their small daughter, along-

with neighbors Tony and Sally Courtney and their two chil-
dren, escaped to the parking lot where they watched their
homes fall to the flames.
The first fireman had radioed a general alarm, and

within minutestwo other engines arrived, but much confu-
sion abounded. By the time the fire was finally attacked
the flames were 30 feet high and threatening to swallow up
the nearby structures.
Although firemen were able to contain the blaze to the

four apartments, which Were total losses after about a
90-minute fight, they have been criticized by witnesses con-
tacted by the Signal. Over 30 people commented about
“unprofessional” behavior on the firemen’s part, though
most were thankful for the firemen’s efferts and aware of
the difficulties and dangers the men faced. But many were
upset over what they considered an inexcusable delaym
the firemen’s arrival. and believed that three of the four
apartments need not have been total losses. ‘It was almost

Continuedonpegesl
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Feeling doubtful

Editor: , f
Stanislaus State per-

formed a valuable public
service in presenting Dr.
Edward Teller, .“the father
of the hydrogen bomb”,
Dr. Teller proved to be a
smooth, charming, witty

, and entertaining speaker.
Yet he' managed to be
somehow unconvincing
and disappointing to many
of those seriously con-.
cerned about nuclear

, safety and the nuclear
industry’s unwillingness to
undergo legislative and
public scrutiny.

Teller attempted to con-
vince the audience that it
was silly to be afraid of

. nuclear mishaps because
there has been a change in
management and the in-
dustry keeps learning from
its mistakes (e.g., the
costly and dangerous fire
at the Browns Ferry plant
in Alabama last year);
hence,” there is no need for
the public either to get ex-
cited or to look further into
the matter. .

Teller spent much of his
time in condemnation of
Proposition 15, a proposi-_
tion that seeks to have the
legislature closely investi-

‘ gate the safety of nuclear
plants before anymoreof

. California’s valuable land.

and resources are commit-p .
ted to the industry”. Why is
the nuClear industry so
strongly opposed to such
important inquiry? If
things are satisfactory,
there’s . no
problem...EVERYBODY
is for SAFE energy.

Indeed, Teller might well

' have shocked the entire
audience when he insisted
that if PROP715 passes,

“nuclear technology will be
paralyzed, a terrible polit—
ical and economic up»

' heaval will occur, and a

Hitler will rise amidst the

chaos. Surprising predic-
tions, considering that
PROP 15 dealsonly with

 

commercial rather than
research plants; and,

. while Teller is a noted au-
thority on nuclear technol-
ogy, he has, quite appar-
ently, unconvincing cre-

dentials in the areas 'of
sociology, politics," and the
economy. ' ,
In fact, there is great

controversy among
Teller’s colleagues regard-
ing the efficacy of nuclear
safeguards. Dr.“ John Gof-
man, also of the AECand
UC Berkeley, insists that
safeguards are seriously
inadequate and that the in-
dustryis “lying through its
teeth” when it says other-
wise. When the expgrts
disagree, who is right and
who should decide a course
of action? It is clear that ‘
the public right of inquiry
must be asserted and
PROP 15 is. an expression
of that right. Tozvot'e YES!
ON 15 is to insist that nuc-

lear safety ' is ultimately
the business of the public
and their legislature, as
well as to asSert the right
to know what risks one is
taking and an opportunity '
to evaluate that - risk
reasonably. KNOW—

LEDGE Is commonly...
SAFETY. " ” '

Jean-Pol Enero

, Feeling Pushed

Editor: .
Last Friday, May 7, a

celebration ostensibly to
commemorate the Mexican
holidayCinco de Mayo was .

. held on campus. Grammar

school and junior. high
school children from the ,
surrounding communities
were bused to the college to
take part in the festivities.
An experience which could
have been enriching and
educational both for the

w
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Letters to the editor are welcome from all members of

the college community, and‘will be published verbatim
except for material deemed by the editor to be libelous. All

letters must be signed with the author’s legal name; how-

ever, names will be withheld upon request. Brevity and

conciseness are encouraged. Lettersshouldbe in the Signal

office by the Tuesday before publication.
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Richard Hernandez, Donna

campus community and for
the “guests” turned into a’
free-for-all in which the
students, staff, faculty and
facilities ofour college were
subjected to any number
and forms of abuse.
As a staff member in the

Biology department, I‘ was
witness only to what occur-
red in the science building.

" But if the magnitude of'
vandalism and disruption of ' '
normal activity was at all
' related to the distance from
_ the quad area where the
celebration was being held,
then I envy those who were
in the Field House thatday,
and I have nothing but pity ‘
for those in the classroom
and administration build-

ings. \

am. until 4:30 pm, un-
supervised, unescorted, un-
invited groups of kids
paraded thrOugh our halls.
This” would have been but a
minor nuisance if they had
behaved considerately and
quietly limitedthemselves ‘
to viewing the aquariums

, and display Cases. We have
easily accessible to public .

' view. ’ \
But suchwasnotthe case.

Students, faculty, and m 7‘,
”s'eTfWan'dffiya‘s’sisf’an
continually plagued with
demands to see “the dead
body," the “babies in the

jars,”. thefsnakes; etc, and

when it was explained that
these were for class use and

not for public view, we were
subjected to many forms of’
verbal abuse. It became

‘ necessary to close and lock
the doors to all the labs to
keep the kids from wander-
ing ,in and handling valu-
able equipment and fragile
specimens. This created an
undue hardship on students

‘and faculty engaged in re-
search and study. Finally,
to add insult to injury, when
it became apparent that no-
thing exciting was going on
in our building, the soil and
bark chips from the plants
in the'lobby were dug. out
and scattered across the
floor. ' '

Asa member of the staff,

I would like to call on the
administrators responsible
for sending out the invita—.
tions to these kids to ac-

count for the complete lack
of supervision which pre-
vailed. I would further like

to suggest that any future
event of a similar naturebe

contained within a specified
area where it will not be dis-

‘ turbing to the members and
facilities of the college
community. .
»As a student whose fees

help to fund this and similar
events, I wish to make my

dissatisfaction known..That
- portion of the A.S. budget

From approximately 10‘

apportioned to special
events should be utilized for '
student activities, not for

providing entertainment
and an excuse to miss

school for the kids in the
surrounding area. I don’t
wish to aim my complaints ~
directly at the Chicano stu-
dents or theirrcelebration.
The tours given during
Black Heritage Week came
close to causing the same .
types of problems. (At least ’
the groups were escorted,
though I can’t imagine what
a second-grader could get
out of walking down the
hallslooking into labs.)

I do suggest, h0wever,
”that any studentgroup, be
they Black, Chicano, Por-
tuguese, Christian, Jew, or ‘
whatever, who vwiShes to

. share its heritage with
others, either limit their
“guests” to the campus
community or hold their ac-
tivities someplace other
than the campus.

‘ Suzanne Braun
Department of Biology

' Fee-ling hungry

After seeingsfshfiather " and we thinkthat the com-
obvious advertisement munity as a whole needs to

which Bank, of America
placed in a recent Signal
edition expressing its
wishes to aid the. student fi-

   

I

otters to the Editor!
my loan would be processed
in time for this semester
because “the bank won’t
grant FISL' when the term
for which it applies has pas-
sed.” ,

I’m so pleased Bank of
America is willing. to help
the student and graduate in
financial matters. They
make life so much easier!

Yours in hunger,
Patricia S. Lewis

. Feeling thankful

Editor:
As inhabitants of an

apartment that came closer
to being on the other side of
the gates of Hades than.
most peoples’, we would
like to sincerely thank all
the indiViduals who helped,
us remove items, and kept
us from going crazy Mon-
day morning.

Specifically. Kit Buell,
Ted Rodrigues and Bob Did-
ion.

The community support
and concern that has been

be thanked. Thanks.

'Matt Riley
‘ Ken-Adair

Bill Wristen
nancially, I felta comment ,

from one of us students

. necessary.
,. Noticing my funds run-
ning exceedingly low this _
term, I sought out a Feder-

, ally Insured Student . Loan.
(FISL). I received a loan
previously at a very low in-
terest rate from Bank of
America. .

As it came to pass, when
all necessary documenta-
tion was completed on my
part and the school’s, B of A’
decides they are “tem-
porarily ’ ’. rejecting all FISL
applications. So I turn to
two other banks, Wells
Fargo and Security Pacific.
One bank does not accept
FISL applications from
anyone who has received an ‘
FISL before, and the other

bank only takes applica4
_tions from persons who
have hadloans through their
institution! (Ever get the
feeling you’ve been given
the shaft?)

It’s been four weeks since
my initial application to B
of A and their “temporary”
halt (which I was told would
last 3-4 weeks) is still in 0p-
eration. - The bank officer
now says that even if I did
get my application in right
away, it wasrdoubtful that

Feeling miffed

Editor:
Elfin, mon cull ! ! !'!

' HWittily and urbanely.
Michael C. Fuller ,

Department of French

Feeling thoughtful.

Editor: .
Throughout the present

campus beer issue, I have

held back this letter to you
on the grounds that,vas a
mere student at CSCS, my

' thoughts on any issue con-
cerning our campus areof'
minor importance When
compared to the civic and
religious leaders of the
community who show such
concern about said issue.

However, now that it is
less, than thirty days until I
leave this campus, it seems
[that my thoughts are
equally as worthless, as
those of others even less in-
volved in this institution. so
, I consider it my duty to re—
spectfully convey thses
minor (insignificant, re-
ally) points.

 

shown to those whodid lose

a

Of major importance is
the-location of our campus
here in theagri'cultural-
suburban city of Turiock. I
haveiton fair authoritythat
this town exceeds the per
capita average concentra- -
tion of both drinking houses
and houses of more ora
thodox forms of religion.
However, withbut any such ,
pruof, I will simply make
the observation that it does
seem to have its", share of ,
both. Because of this condi-
tion, I will make a conjec-
ture that under the cheery,
peaceful air of this com-
munity teams a crushing

, and all-inclusive battle be-

tween the forces of God and
the forces of drink, and that

by selfishly desiring the
sale of beer on our campus,
the students have forced
CSCS squarely into the
center of the fight, supply-
ing another battleground
for above forces to split and
devastate.

This seems an alien and
unstable position for an in-
stitution of higher learning,
to saythe very least. Rather

. than allowing this to con-
tinue by expecting those
people who have shown
such concern for our stu-
dents’ health and’ sobriety
to succumb to our desires, I
feel it much more prudent
for the student body to halt
-‘~r .‘-' .. ~ =,. ., 0 I         

e A' t ,

and extend deepest
apologies for any action to
that end in the past.

As for my position in this
controversy, it would be
nice to know that my chosen
school was located in a city
whose . leaders had“ the“
maturity to admit that stu~
dents may occasionally

. drink beer, but I feel it more
important that the students
be realistic encugh not to
cause a Civic stir over an
issue that really has very.
little to do with our business
here, which should tend
more towards learning than
drinking.

To anyone who disagrees ’
with my conclusion or sees
fault with my logic, I would
extend an invitation torjoin’
me over at‘the pizza parlor
some afternoon where we
could discuss it over afew
beers. ~ ,

Marty Miller
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Thisis my last Dust--Up.
I wont paraphrase Our Late Great Leader and say,

‘You won’t have Fran McKeon to kick around any
more,” because. this has been an exciting and rewarding
year for me. But sometimes it seemed that whenever
something went awry on campus, the Signal got‘blamed
for it _
We tried to respond to criticisms we knew we deserved,-

and to fulfill as many requests as possible. We printed 148
Last Detail items and 73 letters to the editor. most of
them critical of us and there were many more we didn’t
print because they were unsigned.
But sometimes we felt -— like a mother bird — thatno

matter how many worms we fed ’em. they never shut _
their mouths.

Our offenses were often pre-meditated, but more often
they were not.~Most of them were due to having to learn
as we went along, and being perpetually rushed. And we
were often demoralized from having to put out a weekly
paper with one hand while fighting off attacks with the

- other. Without our many friends and supporters, we
would surely have gone under. Time after time, when I
thought I would have to resign or go bananas (touse a
popular phrase), somebody came along to rub my shoulA
derblades to help meto my feet once more. "

Quite frequently I react better than I'think (a state-
ment the Publications Board will fervently agree with). I
never wanted the editor’s job, but once hooked by it. 1
was hell-bent on keeping it and doing my best to put out a
paper that people would read, that they would talk about.
and— most of all — that they would learn from.

That it was read we knew by the eagerness with which

its arrival wasgreeted each Monday morning, efipec’ially
when we came out with a controversial story. That it was
talked about and that our readers gleaned some useful
information from it, was evident from the efforts to sil-
ence it, efforts that intensified with each successive .
issue. They started with accusations of “bias” and
"being negative." They culminated in the attempt to
choke off our advertising revenue, all else having failed.

Most newspapers are little more than shoppers, full of 7
ads, club news, and marriages, having _long ago yielded
to the so-called pillars of the community Who want no bad
publicity that might slow down the merry jingle of the
cash registers. Marshall McLuhan, the media expert,
had a phrase for it: “If you think our baby is beautiful,
you should see her picture.” It illustrates how reality can
be made to yield to illusion by today’s media hype. Put
into words, it sounds ridiculous; put into practice, it fools
millions ofpeople every day.

College newspapers are almost all that‘s left of a free
press, and'they’re under attack everywhere, those that

_ haven’t already given up and let themselves be taken
over by the administration. Unlike most newspapers, the
Signal uses no canned press releases, no canned features,
and no stories that don’t directly concern the campus.
Everything that goes into it originates on this campus.
and while such a policy makes our job infinitely harder,
we also think it makes the Signal more interesting. And it '
makes us more vulnerable, because in gathering the
news we sometimes turn- over a few rocks and find some
slugs under them. «

And so we made somehard choices, and the staff—

though we often disagreed on a personal level —- was'
fiercely: loyal where the Signal was concerned. As the
paper slowly began eliciting stronger responses '—.— both
good and bad — we knew we were onto something good,
and though overworked, the staff was unflagging in its:
efforts to make the paper always better than it was the?
week before.
We put in a staggering number of hours weekly, espe-

cially my associate editor Mike Rein, the most remarka- -
ble young man I have ever known. If the year agedme
ten years physically — and it did -— then it aged Mike
mentally and psychologically even more
Mike came in from Tucson writing about prunes and

childish pranks in the dorm. He wound up the year un-
covering — with brilliant investigative reporting — one of
the biggest scandals ever to hit the campus. That the
Turlock Journal and the Modesto Bee “chose to ignore it
or to cover up its seriousness made it no less important.
It simply proved what we had been saying all along: that '

, the dice are loaded by and for the Establishment. And
that the only way students can win the game is by not
letting the administration use the student newspaper also
for its ‘sometimes misbegotten purposes.

Last fall, I promised that under my editorship the“
“Signal would be biased in favor of the students, and
warned that whenever the administration’s interestseon-
flict with those of the students or faculty, it uses its power
ruthlessly It was more prophetic than I realized; this
year we have caught them in two illegal acts — using
student funds without authorization, and allowing
economic sabotage of the Signal.

" Individually, members of the administration can be —

and many of them are -— very nice people. Collectively,
hoWever, they become bureaucrats, unwilling to admit
error for fear of losing their jobs, trying to Cover up their.
mistakes or shenanigans and getting in deeper and
deeper.

When the story broke about the attempt to kill off the
Signal, most of the faculty was genuinely outraged, and
said so. But no student, except Eric LaJoure, made any
kind of public statement, and there was not a single letter
to the editor by a student, though we heard some verbal
comments. Perhaps it was student apathy, and perhaps it
was a kind of hopelessness —- “what can we do?" What-
ever the reason, it pointed up the necessity for the faculty
to be guardians of the students’ rights, most of which are
embodiedIntheir right to a free press.
Next year the Signal will have a different editor and a 1

new — and I hope large -staff. We need more cats to
cover the rat-holes My hope is that I’ve made the point
that moral passion is not a no-no, and that this year’s
paper has been informative and metal. and also fun. My
reward has been — but I can't tell you that without

maudlin.
I hope you will all be vigilant against injustices and the'

arrogance of power, and that you will remind yourselves
as Ive often had to that God will’ not look you over for

,medalsdegrees or diplomas, but for scars. .. .

Start the revolution!

— and turning the univer-
sity ~into a monarchy
a monarchy named ‘fFat

You think this campus is
apathetic? The last issue of
New Times Magazine
reports that according to
the National On Campus
Report, voter turnout
reached an all-time low re-

»cently when only 2.5 per-
Cent of the student body at
the University of Washing-

‘ ton voted for the new stu-

dent president. At the Uni-
versity of Texas, the Arts
and Sausage Party won
with a platform that sug-
gested, barbecuing the ‘UT
mascot — a longhdrn steer

City." Voters in that elec-
tion reached 16 percent. At
the University of.Neb-
raska. the Stupid Ameri-
can Party won with a
pledge to deal "with the
administration on their
own level — stupidity."
And, finally, at Portland

Community College. the
campus president was
booted out of office re-
cently when it turned out
he wasn’t a student.
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MEXICO CAFE
Authentic Mexican Food

- . Friendly Atmosphere
HOME-MADE _TAMALES on Fridays and Satur-

days

along with a complete menu

Domestic & imported Beer

Mon. &Wed. 8a.m. to4p.m.

Thurs. &Fri. 8a.m.109p..m

Saturday 12 noon- 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Corner 51h and “F” Streets ’ ‘
(Turn right at FSt. at the overpass on Golden Stale)

- 634-9906   
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By Steve Wampler

, I would like tothank all those of you who took the time to
vote in the recent student bodyelections. I’m especially
grateful for the upcoming year.

Next year looks particularly promising, and with your
help many of our expectations will be met. Excuse the
cliche, but student government, or any government for that
matter, is only as good as the people supporting it. That’s
where you come in. I need your help. There are a number of ,
positions open for next year—Cultural Climate, the Student
Court and the boards: Radio Station, Publications, Elec-
tions and Athletics These spots need interested and willing
students to fill them. It’s really a great opportunity to be-
come involved, so please contact me as soon as possible to
help yourself and others.

While I was campaigning I realized more than ever that
student government is too separated*from the students. .
Hepefully together we will be able to do something about
this. If you have any ideas for improving student govern-
ment please let me know. I’m willing to listen and I’ll do
what I can to improve student life here. Besides improved
comfnunication I would also like to gear my term in office
towards obtaining a new constitution, a gymnasium and a
successful selling of beer on campus, ifand when itcomes.

It’s easy to be apathetic and let things go. but at the same
time the results of a little workcan be amazing. Let’s strive
for the latter course of action.
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TURLOCKIMPORTS 7 H

SPORTS CAR SERVICE
Buck Davis 147 South Broadway
Ph. (209) 632-5012 Turlock. Calif. 95330

Ask for the Student Discount   
 

' This Coupon 2
Entities You ~ g

to $1.00 off the E
regUlar price

of the
Warrior Day
“Get ‘On Top”

T-Shirts
fioffer limited to ,
stock on hand.

YdVA
Your Full Service

6broke-lo“a
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‘By Fran McKeon .

What can you say about Warrior Day?    
    

 

    
    

 

   

  
  

  

  

     

  

The big bash got off to an early —'- and beery -— start;

1 and by noon, warm sun and warm beer had combined to

' put a blissedaout look on the faces of many of the revel-

ers. By mid-afternoon, it had put many more to sleep ‘

under the trees, although hbw anyone could sleep through

the din of rock bands playing with amplifiers turned up

full decibel... » 5
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Dogs chased each other happily aroundthé grounds, a
few babies and small children were in evidence, and staff
and faculty came and went, but the day clearly belonged
to younger students hardy enough to withstand the athle-

, tic competition, the drinking, the dunking, and the loud
musxc... '

i
l

l

l

l
l
l

Turkey Tech T-shirts were everywhere, as though we

_ had finally decided to admit our provincialism... ‘

Everything ran'together (even if you were sober), a .

phantasmagoria of this and that...Huckerstering under _ ' ~ - » 3

the trees, the Anth'rolGeography department offering ' Losers get a mudbath.

succulent marinated meat on sticks to be dipped in ' ' , - . “m mm” H I,

peanut sauce: an lndonesian recipe cooked up by head by ,

/

chef Ida Bowers and beinghawked by student Patty ' ’

Ely...Dr. Joel Canby, alongside, selling soft drinks...Bob 7

‘ Anderson and Fran Hayes selling tickets for T-shirts to .

benefit the Spanish Club...The Psych department sitting . p ‘ , 7

Grant puts Moreno on the ropes with
to the jaw. Photo by

 
together under the trees, some drinking beer -— Gary

Novak, Lou ‘Holt, Cynthia Morgan-Paap, Jamie

Yockey...Tom Howard. onetime student and Signal wri-

ter, perpetual gadfly on the red neck of the Valley rosi-

, dents via his'letters to the editor, taking it all in for his -. ’ _ ' ‘

11th consecutive Warrior Day... _‘ . I ‘ a 'd . bac v_ - .

Cheryl Cutting looking cool and beautiful with her hair, »' V . , ' 7 7

pinned up, wearing a sun-dress and her usual- radiant ‘

smile...Dr. Stenzel, known to all as Dr. Stenzel, wearing .

his camera and a look of sobriety...The greased flagpole _ oop

v' l _-

 

, finally scaled by a hardy band of what looked like jocks,

w . , , capturing the primenvelope taped some 25 feet “P the
'“”“"“polewhlohwouldenfitlefllem to ‘a kegjofhgergg . ,,

Rust, without his camera for once, in his words “getting
bombed”...Big Tony Diaz, a Tom Hayden campaigner.
missing the Modesto appearance of the candidate so he
could take in Warrior Day...And Richard Patterson. who
had just come from greeting Hayden...Doting parents . _ , ‘

$033“ and Kent Wooldrldge With t-month-old Danny rid- ' khound, Bjorn, on a leash as all good dog-owners should
mg on Kent’s shoulders and happily chewmg on a fistful _ but seldom _ do...A spirited volleyball game going on

‘ of Kent’s hair...Rene Jasmin leading her Norwegian. el-. east of the Rock...

‘ ~ Abeba Bekele, showing off what maythe trimmest fig-
ure on campus, in halter and shorts, her bronze skin
glowing in the sun...Mike Rein and Steve Wampler. both
a little tipsy, Mike’s green hair blowin’ in the
wind...(Steve Wampler DRINKING BEER???)...Tony
Shelansky, closet anarchist. political pundit, and
everybody’s favorite custodian, waving a beer and hav-
ing more fun than anybody else...Kirk Kaas, his shirt
torn (by whom or what?) standing alone under a tree
with a can of beer, looking melancholy...Olga Millerman,
cheerful as usual. in pink and whitematernity top and
White pants...

. Shiree North looking for Bruce Aguilar, who was later
seen dancing near the Rock to the music of Clover..=Eric
LaJoure trying to get the drop on Pres. Olson. who was ,
looking uncharacteristically unpresidential in baggy _'
pants.'in the pie-throwingcontest...Ron Noble looking
dignified even in, a Turkey Tech T-shirt...Patty Taylor
picking up cans and trash. like trying to empty‘th‘e
Pacific with a teaspoon...Jerry'McNown, fresh from a
dip in the pool, sopping wet '(did he jump or _was he
pushed?)...Mindy Brubaker looking misty-eyed over a
new love...Ralf Parton heading quadward to get a beer

_ and coincidentally running into Joe Novak who was look—
ing for him... » 7

Genial staffers Val Heckendorf and Beryl Ringgenberg
taking in the tomfoolery going on in the pond...Bill Cox
carrying his wet T-shirt, fresh from a dip in the pond to
wash off the mud from the tug-of-war...John Carroll,
looking like a student in cut-offs, carryinga jug of
Zinfandel...Rosemaryi Eismann. making the droll obser-
vation, “This is honky day”...the late afternoon sun cast-
ing long shadows on the lawn where those who‘stayed til
the end were stretched out, wolfing down spaghetti and
green salad... '  

  
 

A quick yoley shoots the ball over the net

Photo by

Scaling Mt- Olympus for akeg Of been And so ended our final fling of the year. Coming up:

‘ . . - term papers, finals and graduationffl‘he‘n we can all take " ’ _~ . - . _ .

Photo by Scott mpahlok a week off and cough. 7 - _, Olson executes dazzling footwork as LaJoure move

kill. . ‘ Photo by
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Disput
_ Continued from front page

an hour before water started pumping," lamented Court-
ney. \
Fire Chief Carrol Chittock says the fire departmentre—

ceived the first call at 12.27 and the first engne arrived

at 12.30. Residents vehemently disagree. “They make it
sound like we fought it for half an hour before calling,"
Sinnett complained,‘and that's not true”

(The alarm is not connected to a fire station and
perhaps an explanation of any tardinesslies in the

false alarms that have come from the apartment com-
plex over the years. “If you cry wolf’ enough timesthis
is what happens. We wanted to make sure,” he said.)
Oncefiremen arrived, somehow two main hoses from

two different hydrants were connected to each other

‘The people were tlying to help and they hookedtwo

lines together” Chittock explained. But others differed

with him. “I saw firemen hook those hoses up,” insisted

Randal Peterson. Linda Duyanovich said it was a good 20

minutes before the hoses were working. Whoever’s mis-

t,ake it caused a crucial delay'in halting the flames.

Witnesses were especiallyupset at the Journal5 news

Coverage “We fought the fire waiting for them." “We

moved cars out of the way for the fire engines.’ “We were

glad to move backand let them take it once they got here."

statement of one fireman who recounted the number of '

comments. Probably most of the inaccuracies in the Mod-
esto Bee and the Journal can be attributed to the disor-
ganized emergency situation, butone witness claimed a

' whitewash-
Witnesses told of seeing two firemen holding ahose

aimed at the back of the building but unable to get any

water. "Those fuckers don’t know what they‘re doing.’.’the

\ firemen were overheard to say of the pumper operators as

they threw down the limp hose and walked away/in disgust.
The list of charges against the fire fightersls extensive,

but perhaps one thing should be recognized. The Turlock
Fire Department is mostly volunteers -— citizenswho do-

nate time for training and give up sleep whena little black
radio device by their bed sounds an alarm. They attend
three monthly sessions,‘more thanany other volunteersln
the county," according to the chief.

Recently Chittock asked the City Council to increase the
force but was turned down.‘ “Economics, you know; it costs
$10,000 t07$12,000 a year per man," he said. Would it have

made a difference in this fire to (have more paid firemen?
“Two men on an engine certainly would have made a dif-
ference: one to h00k up the hoses, one to start on the fire,"

Chittock said: Speaking for the nearly 30 men at the scene.
the chief said, “It was going like hell; we put it out the best .
we could."
Four people were injuredln the blaze, none seriously:

Pamela Gresham Chatfield Mary Penley, and her daugh-
ter Crystal. Those whose homes were destroyed are cur-

  "We got those people out, we saved them,"are some of the

Continuedfrom front page »

his wife and daughter being

slightly injured, hetried to
return for some papers, but

’ was repulsed by the flames.

thirty minutes from the
, time he left his apartment
until the first fire truck ar-
rivedHe Said that he timed
itby his watch and that it.

, was at least 20minutes be-
fore they got any water on
the fire. ” .
"The idea that people

here got in the way and
were nothing but a hindr-
ance, I want that whole idea 5
completely turned
around." said Pete Peter-
son, sitting next to his wife

Joyce during an interview
Wednesday. Both the

Petersons said that around
midnight they heard what
they described as a muffled
explosion. '
Pete sawflames in the
breezewaybetween the two
upstairs apartments. After
making’sure that his family g
was safe, he called the
operator, telling her where
the fire was. She asked him
to “hang on” but he said he
couldn’t, and hung up. He
thoughtshe musthave been
at the fire station, because
he could hear another phone
ringing in the background.
Once outside, he went to

the back of the burning
, apartments Where he broke
some windows in making
sure everyone was out. He.

was. moving his car when
the first fire truck arrived,
and estimated it was “at
least another 10 minutes”
before the water was flow-
ing. '

— "I was stretched out on
my bed getting ready'to
study when I heard a loud
pop,” said Bruce Adams. “I

, looked out and saw ashes
rising into the air and a

r  

bright reflection off the
concrete floor between the
apartments. My friend and
I went out onto the balcony
and flames were just roar-
ing out from between the
into apartments”.

Bruce, who lost practi-

_ cally everything, called the
operator who askedhim if it
was an emergenCy, what
his name was, and to‘hang
on." Choking on smoke
streamlng in through the
space around the door,

the balcony, and jumped
down, spraining his ankle.
He apparently got out just
in time because a few days

being examined, the doctor
discovered a minor burn on
his foot. ..

Art Atkinson, a four-year
veteran of the Phoenix
police department and a

I hero the night of the fire
' said, it seemed like a
Godawful long time before
they started putting water
on the ‘ fire.“ Art. a
paramedic, said he heard a

 

Flreme rpple with hoses as fire roars.

rently living with friends The Navigators (a’campus club)

- ‘ ' . Wednesday, May 19, 1976 Page 5
and others are canvassing for donations of food. clothing
and appliances, with response "unbelievably fantastic." A
Red Cross spokesman said some $4,000 will be spent
through the National Disasters Program to aid those left
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Bruce hung up, dashed to ,

later when his ankle was‘

muffled explosionlike
shotgun shells going off”
and when he looked out,

' flames were licking the roof
between the two apart-

ments. Outside, he adminis-
tered aid to a victim who

had injured herself break-
ing out a window and then

went around front to see if

he could help.
' “We'were watching a
western on TV, and as we
wentto bed, I heard a little
girlwhining. ThenIhearda

commotion upstairsin the

breezeway,” said Tony

' Courtney, a soft-spoken

student wholived with his
family in one of the
burned-out apartments. ‘

‘I could see fire, so I got
Sally out of bed. She got one
of the kids and I got the
other and we ran out to the
field between the apart-
ments and the school I saw
Bruce Adams upstairs
standing on the balcony. We
were screaming. jump,
jump!’ and he did I went
around beating on doors

and windows to get people

out, then we moved cars

while waiting for the fire
department.

“It was half-hilarious,
half-sickening to watch the
firemen trying to. operate
their equipment with our
apartment burning down.”
The Courtneys are stay-

ing in another apartment ,

now,just gladwegotout. "
Courtney said, ‘Sally lost
all her sentimental stuf
And then with some sur-
prise in his voice, he adds,
Ourdaughters were half
asleep while it all hap-
pened. They didn’t even
cry.” '
 

Veterans;
Need an Extra Job?

You can earn a good extra income by

serving in a local Army Reserve. unit.

For instance an E-5 with 3 years ex—

perince can earn $68.84 (less tax) for

a weekend meeting.

each month plus two weeks at sum-

mer camp adds up to $1,282 (less
tax) for the year, plus PX privileges

and retire benefits. Interested?
209521 -7971 or call collect

1916-388-2241 8 AM to 6PM week-

days. .    
One meeting .

- homeless.

Noon readings
(Studentin CSCS creative

writing classeswill present
a poetry reading featuring
their original poems this
Wednesday. May" 19 at 12: 15
in “Mom’s. The reading will
include the guitar,music
and songs of student Vic
Bunce. ,

Other-student readers are
. Donna Dederer, Mary Es-

quivel, Stephanie Gray,
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Rob _ Paulin, Enid

-Sepulveda, Dave Walker,
Ted Stevenson, Brian

Wright, Jesse BroWn, Vic
Bunce, Michael Roberts

and Steve Fjeldsted.
The reading is free and

open ‘to the public. Those
who attend are invited to
bring a bag lunch or to
purchase lunch1n the adja-
cent dining hall.
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Asea lab far theIand-locked
. By Donna Pierce

“A neat, relaxed, unpre-
ssured place to study”;
that’s how CSCS biology
major Paul Fischbein de-
scribes his impressions of
the Moss‘ Landing Marine
Laboratories. He makes
his» observations while
sharing a lunch of yogurt
and fruit with classmate
Gail Shamberg in the back
seat of a state car on the
way toward Monterey Bay.
Both Gail and Paul re—

lated their experiences as
students at Moss Landing
as the weather-beaten

. former cannery came into
view.-'
Situated near Castroville

and in the shadow of
PG&E smoke stacks, the
marine facility is a seaside
extension of six co-_
operating campuses in-
cluding Stanislaus, Hay-
ward, San Jose, Fresno,
Sacramento andSan Fran-
cisco.
Originally a privately

organized foundation for
biological research, the

rennovated cannery was
donated to the California

' State University and Gol-
leges in 1966.
The facility offers

courses'in various marine
- sciences ‘ ' '
oceanography, meterol-
ogy, geology and marine
biology. The program is
geared toward graduate
students and much of the
research is supported by
grants from PG&E, Kaiser
and CalCOFI, a- fishing in-

including ~

lations. , .
Typically,a student

takes three classes a

semester and each class is
aday long, with lecturesin

the morning and labsin the .
afternoon. Paul and Gail
have taken scuba diving,
oceanography, and marine
science techniques.
Through the scuba course'
they are still licensed— to
use Moss Landing equip-
ment even though , no.
longer studying there.
Paul also had a course in

quantitative marine
analyses in, which he
learned Computer problem
solving.
Wandering throughthe

crowded narrow halls of,
the two-level building,
Paul , and Gail were
greeted by many of their
former classmates. Every-_
thing _is located in thisone
place including adminis-
trative offices, labs, clas-
srooms, library, lounge
and a shop. Two trailers
next to the facility serve as
office space for some of the
graduate students. .
A small lounge contain—

ing a well-worn couch and
a couple of vending
machines has one wall
brightly and newly painted
with the familiargluten
blue and whitewave Which
is the symbol of Moss
Landing on its literature
and publicity. ;
Commenting on a wood

panelled classroom with a

panoramic window on the
bay, Gail remembered that
the prof often had to com-
pete for the students’ at-

Lady Godiva, our damsel laire

tention with sea otters
playingin the surf
"The cramped facilities,

however, seem to foster a
spirit of co—operation and
mutual interest. Many of ,
the graduatestudents were
eager to take time to exp
lain their: special projects; ,
The studies are highly

 

technical and most have’to ~ ' '
do with the physicaland
chemical properties of the
sea.
A lot oftime is spent in_

the laboratories “analyzing
the sea and learning
marine science techniques.
Both CSCS students ex-.
pressed frustrations in try-
ing to control all the vari-
ables so their experiments
would work.
Docked near the

»laboratories is the newly
acquired 102 foot former.
Navy tug, the Oconastota,

fully rigged for scientific .
sampling and for inves—
tigating all aspects of the
sea and shoreline. She was
formerly in use at Scrlpps
College and still has
Scripps' insignia on her
mast. Commander Michael

' White, a, retired British
Naval officer and second in ,

command on the vessel

says he painted over it to
helpmaximum
tity, and explained that all
Navy tugs are named for

Indian chiefs.

Hydrocasting, radar)
weather reading ' and
navigating also are fea-
tured topics of study onthe
Oconastota.
With the tour of the im-

mense ship comingto a

was a sweete young thing with not a penny to spare!

(FORMERLY WARRIOR VILLAGE)

Dear'Richard suggested at that point in time

that she forget the damn horse and with HIM Spend _

some time!’

So as a_ compromise factor, and with little- recourse, 5

Coventry Gardens was rented ALONG with the horsel!

(2 bdrmsili/z bathsstarts at $165 per mo.)

COVENTRY
GARDENS

950 W. ZEERING RD. 632-6000 
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._paul Fischbein and'GaiI Shamberg on Dock.

, close, Paul guickly demon-
strated the ingenious de- _
vice used for collecting
Water samples at all levels
of the sea. Laughing, he
recalled an interesting
sample which was being
recovered atthe time the
vessel’s toilet was flushed,
Before heading back-to

Turlock, Paul and. Gail re-.
trieved three five-gallon
containers from the car to ~ _

‘ take seawater back to the
aquaria on campus. In—

stead of wading into the
surf or leaning off a dock.
the students retreated to

an area underthe laborat—
-where dozens of

aquaria are maintained -

/

and methodically filled

 

apparel for Women and Hell because...-

- min at Broadway flirtation-5672

their jugs from hoses! .
‘ Paul says he has always
been interested in the sea
and remembers watching

, hermit crabsby the hour
as a child. He recently
finished a study on hermit
crab shell preferences. '
As for Gail, her interest

is in plants and she has
been spending weekends
plotting the trees in the
Sierras. But [they talk
equally enthusiastically of
the exciting atmosphere of
learning and discovery in
their Moss
studies; ‘
“One thing that was re—

ally neat for me,” recalled

Paul, “was that I needed
quite a lot of help with my

Landing

_—

    

   

 
‘ Photo try Will Keener

computer course and sev-
eral graduate students ‘
were Willing to help me. ’
But the really great thing
was that before I left there, '
l was able to repay their
attention by helping
others. ’_’ '

Gail, who is looking for- '
ward to a career in botany,
and Paul, who hopes to re-
'turn to Monterey as a
teacher rand . graduate stu-
dent in marine biology, en-
courage any student in-
terested evgn remotely in
marine sciences, to inves-
tigate the possibility of
studying a‘ semester at
Moss Landing, Marine
Laboratories.

    
  

  

"Fine Flowers,
Friendly personal service“

 

Turlock, 834-4913
Dean 8. Myrt Hanson    

 



 

' » your banking simple.

- California bank,were usually close by. lfyou’removing, it‘s easy to

» savings plans and can help you find the one that’s right for you.

'll you qualify.

 

 

One sheet to the wind and away goes the wh-Let’s raise our paper cups on ligh! _ ’
~ ‘ mums-ran "ningoraft

/

\,

What'syourbalrltdoing"
foryouafterschool‘l

. When you graduate,your bankbecomesmore importantYou’ll ha:
more financial obligations more need for flero’bility and more need for
credit.You want a bank that can meet all these new needs and still keep

   

         

  

    

  
  

         

  

   

   

Thesis where we come..
More offices. With over tivice as many locationsas anyoth‘er

transfer youraccount to whichever officeiS most convenient for you.
More convenience. Our All-in-One“ Checking Plan simplifies

banking.When your application'is approved you get unlimited check-
writing with no minimum balance free personalized checks, our handy
check guarantee card Bankiaimericarcl® overdraft protection: and
commission-free BankArnerica Travelers Cheques—all for just
$2 a month.

More services. We also offer a wide variety of other checking and

More help.- Nexl time you’re in, ask for a copy of “The College Graduates
Guideto the Hardest Job.m the World” It’s 16 pages of hints on finding a job. You
mightalso want to pick up our “Ways to Save Money" and “How to Establish
Credit."These and other Consumer information Reports are free at your local
Bank ofAmerica.

So why not stop by soon and talk things over. We serue more Californians
than any other bank. In school. And after.

BANKOFAMERlCA
. Walrus.mm' do.

 

Bank or Amen-La NYE-SA - Member FQlC
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Court...

Continued from front page

man Ivan DeRossi testified
that he hadyin fact done
this up until 1 pm. on April
28 when Patty Taylor, ad-
viser to student govern-
ment, insisted that the

‘practice stop.
Although there is no pro-

hibition in the elections
code or constitution
against telling voters at
the polling place who the
write-in candidates are,
McNown felt it was grossly

' unethical.
McNown’s second point

was the supposed extreme
bias on the part of the
Signal in favor of Steve
Wampler and against Ken
Keller. Each of the sup-
posed examples of extreme
bias was denied and exp—
lained, but whether the

, court will accept the exp-A
' lanation remains to be

seen.
Once again McNown

cited no part of the publi-
cations code or constitution
which had been violated.
At the end of the hearing,

McNown admitted to the
court that he did not want
the elections results set
aside after all, but really
wanted the court tore-
primand the elections
board and Signal staff for
their supposed unethical
actions.

The court has five days
' to reach a decision. If it

finds for‘the plaintiff and
sets aside the recent elec-
tions, the Associated 'Stu—

dents will be without a stu-
dent government until spe-
cial elections can be ar-

ranged in the fall.

Sam’s
gdevance
On Thursday, the Fa-

culty Affairs Committee
investigating last year’s
firing of Sam Wellbaum re-
leased its report. It found
that the “spirit and princi-
ple” of the grievance pro—
cedure had been violated,
and recommended that
certain technical improp-
rieties in two specific
areas be rectified in future
RPT reviews. '

degree of irregularity in
the procedures which re-
sulted in Wellbaum’s dis-
missal, the committee

stopped short, on advice of
counsel, of recommending
a new grievance hearing.

“I feel vindicated by the
committee, but I’m still
out of work,” Samcom-
merited.

Although recognizing a ~
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MoVe over, Billie Jean'
By Donna Pierce

Student body president at
Modesto High School,
number one tennis player
onthe MI—IS boys team,
rankedfirst or second in
Northern California, club
founder, cheerleader and
national championship

, éOmpetitor. _ Superperson?_
CSCS’ own Debbie Brink of
Modesto is all of this and

more. :

\ According to coach Trish . .
~ Childress, Debbie is a

highly mature and percep-‘
tive individual. She is also,
and admittedly so, very
competitive.

In fact, the desire to winis
J whatpromptedDebbie to be

the first girl ever elected
student body president at
Modest High School. It was ,
that same competitiveness
that made her decide to try

, out for cheerleader. “After“
all” she said with an impish
grin, “I always go to the .
football games anyway!”
Debbie credits her

mother, a CSCS graduate
~and a county speech

therapist, teaching her to
question the arbitrary limi-
tations which are imposed
on women by society Re—
cently married to CSCS pro-
fessor Dr. GeorgeSettera,
this mother of four teena-

gers displays her own rejec-
' tion of peer—oriented pres-

sures by wearing braces on
her teeth.
Debbie’s consciousness

was raisd , even further
when as student body presi-
dent at MHS she worked
with thestudent budget and
saw how unevenly the funds
were distributedin favor or

By Steve Wampler
_ Signal Sports Editor
The Warriors of Cal State

Stanislaus will confront
Westmont: College’s War-
riors this Thursday noon.
But this baseball game

isn’t an ordinary one. For
the second year in a row,

- coach Jim Bowen's Warrior
baseballers will be compet-
ing in post-season competi-
tion.

Athletic Association Divi-
, sion III play-offs. ,
The words themselves re;

sound with the sweet smell
of success. '
Thursday the Warriors

and Westmont will play a
doubleheader, with a third
game Friday if necessary».

. All three games will be
played on the Cal State
campus at Warrior field.
and Bowen, pleased by the
outstanding attendance at
last week’s game against

The National Collegiate 5~

_ the boys’ programs. In ad— Debbie displays the fluid grace 0

dition and from a personal as she floats in mid,air

Warriorsdown to theWire————~
UC Davis is urgingWar-
riorfans to get out and sup-
port their team.

Should theWarriors with
a 2649-2 season record de-
feat Westmont (27-19 ). they
will advance into the West-
‘ern Regionals which will
also be held on the Cal State
campus.
“We have a good team."

says Bowen.and I guess
the best word to describe

my feelings is satisfaction.
I’m really proud of the fact
that'in our first year in the
FarWestern Confemece we *

- took second place andcame
within an eyelash of first
place.” .
The Warriors also have a

few other things going for
them. Besides their post-
season competition berth
the Warriors have been
selected as the host for the
play-offs and out of 200/ ,, 7

before more than 500 fans, ,NCAA Division III schools

the Warriors are ranked

 

 

point of view,she was al-

cause “no girl ever won
one," even though Debbie
was the best tennis player
at MHS and competed on
the, varsity team. Debbie
“got her Block M and her
younger sister Janice got
the second one awarded to a

letter, Debbie was disap—
pointed in not being able to
buy a school jacket, be-
cause they arenotmade for
women, and a local mer-
chant was unwilling to
order one for the petite
young woman. '

areness of unequal treat-
ment of women at MHS,
Debbie and two of her
friends, and an advisor
formed a club toilbring out
the injustices and“ to shake
people out of their apathy
which Debbie describes as
“.rampant’f The club grew
in its first year to have 40-50
members.
The three Brink sisters,

f Francisco State and Janice
‘a senior at Modesto High,
began their competitive '
careers as swimmers for

the Modesto Racquet Club.
When Debbie“ was nine, she

and was given lessons .1 -
encouragement by MRC
coach Fred Earl
Karen plays tennis for

SFS and Janice, through
advanced placement.
played for CSCS this spring.
Of the three sisters, De-

bbie is by far the most oom—
petitive and her goal is to
play professional tennis and

most denied 3 Block M be-3

female. After winning her ‘

Hoping to bring an aw- '

Karen- a student at San .

(Here cbmesf Debbie)

' sport that she Will indeed .
make it as a pro.

. Remembering” a mid-,
"night trip to the courts to
work out some difficulties

"of technique, Trish feels
Debbie’s “greatest asset is

her determination and ea-
gerness to work.”
As" an example of her

. competitive drive her coach
‘ recounted how, when a
teammate volleyed 36 con-
secutive returns from a ball
machine sending balls al-
ternately sideline , to"
sideline Debbie, whose pre-
vious best had been 17 in a
row, rallied an incredible
‘125 balls before missing.

Sociable and unaffected
by her success, Debbie
seems to knoweverybody at
CSCS already. Although
somewhat limited because
of her tennis, she tries to
find time to dance and,

, tionaI

ski—water and. snow.
3 In her first year of com-

. petitionat CSCS,Debbiehas
compiled an enviable re- '
cord of 20-4. (Three of the . p
losses are to Joan Pinnelo‘ of

~ Fresno.) Next month she

will playin Utah at the na-
intercollegiate

women.’s tennis tourna-
ment, the first woman ever
in history of CSCS, to make
national competition in any '
sport.
For Trish Childress, “It‘s

been really exciting having
someone of Debbie’s
caliber to coach in my first
year. It’s also been a chal-

. lenge.”
And if Trish can just keep

her star in enough ice
cream cones dipped in —
chocolate, there will be at
least three more exciting
seasons in Cal State
women’s tennis.

Doubles play
By Donna Pierce

 

becammterostedmtenms-g

fa balet dancer Childress believes sheis so ’

Photo by m.M willing to sacrifice for her

tenthin the nation.
The NCAA selected the

teams for the districtplay-
off competition on two
criteriauwin-loss record
and the level of competition
played. On the season Cal
State was. 10-8 against
NCAA Division I schools;
10-6-2, against Division II
schools; 3-0 against Divi-
sion Ill schools and 3-4'

a'gainst National Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Ath-
letic (NAIA) schools.
Last Tuesday afternoon

the Warriors playedthe
biggest game in Cal State '
baseball history. The War-
riors who refused to be
pushed aroundin their first
year in the Far Western
Conference, were playing
for the FWC championship
against the UC Davis Ag-
gies. , .
For the Warriors playing

the largest crowd in CSCS

history. it was a defeat that
wont be easily forgotten

,. After trailing for the whole
game the Warriors scored
three runs in the home half
of the sixth”inning to grab a
3-2 lead
They were on the

threshold of victory. But
Davis centerfielder Rich
Martini stepped up in the
next inning and whacked
his second home run of the
game.a two-run shot.
The Warriors didn’t score

in the home half of the last
inning and lost 4-3. A
Davis put across single

runs in the first and third
innings off ‘Wan'iorstarter
Gene Oliver to'take their 2-0
lead. But the Warriors?
comeback came in thebot-
tom of the sixth when Gary
House openedthe inning
with a triple. House scored ‘
on a bunt single by Tony
Kobliska. Who then ad-
vanced to third . on a

“I think it’s really a great
way to end my college ten-

; nis careei',” grinned a tan-
ned and happy Scott Sys-
lack.
He and his CSCS doubles

vited to compete in the
, NCAA Tennis Tournament.
Play starts Wednesday in

‘ Jackson, Miss.
Competingin Division III

of the NCAA, Syslack and
McGurty feel they will do
best in the doubles competi-
tion, althbugh-depending on
the draw they could go all
the way in their singles

ground-rule double by Dan
Beer. Rusty Kuntz brought
home the tying run with a
single.
Boer then scored the third
Warrior run when the Aggie
catcher tried to throw out’
Mei Anderson who was at-
temping to steal second

, base.

For the Warriors much of
theirdefensecamefrom the
left side of the infield. In the
opening innin third
baseman Bill Mil esr had six

assists. while shortstop

Matt Goodrich got his turn

\ in the fifth and sixth in
nings- Goodrich made all

. six put-outs during those

two innings including a

spectacularplay for the last

out of the sixth frame. On

that play Goodrich ranged

far to his right into the hole.
grabbed the ball and fired to
first baseman Dan Boer for
the out. '
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matches. According to .
Scott, Claremont Men’sCol—
lege has a very strong team
and should be considered

the favorite. . -
Syslack and McGurty

have identical Singles re- 7 .

nis players everto bein- 7
doubles season.Includedin
their doubles victories are
wins over Division I foes
San Francisco and Sac-
ramento State in straight
sets. In their lesses. the two

were never “blown off, the
court.” ,

Scott is a senior physical
education: major who
played two years at Ven-
tura JC and was recruited
for CSCS by ex--warrior
great Bob Bisno. Kevinis a

4 freshman and an A student
who came to CSCS from the
Navy, they hopeto combine
Scott’s experience and
Kevin5 speed and quick-
ness for victories in Jack-

son.
Kevin. who began playing

tennis only two yearsago. is
described by his partner as
a natural athlete with lots of
confidence. Also according
to Scott. Kevin could be a
truly great tennis player by
"the end of his college
career.

Kathy Wilson. manager
of the Turlock Raquet Club,
is sponsoring the CSCS net-
ters‘ trip to Jackson and
both competitiors say they
are really looking forward
to participating in this na-
tional championship._ For
Scott, who hopes to play in
other tennis competition at
theamateur level andeven-
tually coach tennis, the trip
has an added excitement. It
will be his first trip on an
airplane.


